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Density measurements of liquid Fe-S alloys at
high-pressure
C. Sanloup,
• F. Guyot,2 P. Gillet,1 G. Fiquet,1 M. Mezouar,
3 I. Martinez4
Abstract. •Ve present the first static measurementsof
the density of metallic liquids in the Fe-S systemin the
pressureand temperature range 1.5 GPa-6.2 GPa and
1500 K-1780 K. Density is inferred from X-ray absorption experiments carried out with a large volume press
at the Europeax•Sym:hrotron Radiation Facility. It is
shownthat increasingthe axnountof sulfi•r in liquid iron
decx'eases
the. bulk in(:ompressibilityby-2.5 GPa per 1

Existing density data on Fe and Fe-alloys liquids
were collected either at ambient pressureby ultrasonic

[Naschet al., 1997; Hixson et al., 1990] or pycnometric/Archimedeanmethods [Lucas, 1964; Kaiura
et al., 1979] or in the 100 GPa range by shockwave
techxfiques[Ande't'son
et al., 1994]. The resultswe

present are the first obtained under moderate static
pressureconditions, following the recent X-ray absorpweight% of S. These data are ixnportantfor constrain- tion method developedin the 0-5 GPa and 300-900 K
ing the presence and amount of sulfur in the cores of ranges[Kata:qama,
1996;Katayamaet al., 1998].They
small planetary bodies.
encompa,ss
the pressm'eand temperature conditionsof
small planetary bodiesand thoseof planetary differen1. Introduction
tiation. They a.lso provide a basis for extrapolation to
pressuresreleva,
nt to the martian and Earth cores.
The density of the Earth's core is less than that of
a pure Fe-Ni liquid alloy. This statement relies on the
comparison between density of the core extracted from
seismicand gravimetric data, and laboratory measurements of the equation of state of liquid iron extrapolated

2. Experimental

Techniques

We used a large volume apparatus [Bessonet al.,
1992; Mezouar, 1997]installedon the ESRF beamline
to core pressures(P) and temperatures(T) [Birch, ID 30. The cell-assembly(Fig.l) is designedto minimize
1952]. The core is thus expectedto containup to 10- the absorptionof X-rays by the furnace(graphite),the
15 weight % of light elements(H, C, O, N, Si and S) pressuretransmittingxnedium(boronepoxy+ hBN)
[Poirier, 1994], but there is no consensus
on which of and the samplecontainer(sapphirecylinder). The samthese elements (or which mixture of them) are actu- plesconsistof pure fine powdersof Fe and FeS mixed
ally present in the core of the Earth and other planets in differentproportions: Fe-10wt%S,Fe-20wt%S,Fe(Mars, galilean satellites). Decidingwhich elementmay 27wt%S. The non-contamination of the samples by imbe alloyed with Fe in the core cannot be simply derived purities and the accuracyof the Fe/S ratios were also
fi'oxngeochexnicalmass-balancecalculationsbecausethe a posterJori
checkedby SEM analysison recovered
cellcandidateelementsare more or lessvolatile [O'Neill assemblies
(Fig. 2-A). A monochromatic
X-Ray beam
and Palme, 1997]. One alternativeis to comeback to goesthroughthe wholecellassembly
(Fig.1 and3); for
the seminalxvorkof Birch [Birch, 1952] and to com- densitymeasurements,
it is crucialto reducethe absorppare the observed core density witIt tim[ of candidate tion by the cell-assembly
relative to the sampleitself.
liquid alloys measured under the relevant P-T conditions. However, the experimental data are very scarce
and getting them is still an experimental challenge.The
developmentof large volume pressesand high-brilliance

synchrotronsourceshas permitted significantimprovements in such density measurements.
-•Laboratoire de Sciences de la Terre, ENSL, 46 all•e
d'Italie, 69364 Lyon, France.
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4Laboratoire des IsotopesStables,IPGP, 4 Place Jussieu, Figure 1. The cell-assemblyconsistsof a boron epoxy
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medium, a graphite furnace, a hBN cylinder acting both
as a pressure transmitter and P-T calibrant and a sample filling a sapphire cylinder. For P-T calibration, a
Platinum microfoil (4 /•m thick) is used or MgO powder is packed in a 200/•m lateral hole drilled in hBN.
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Figure 2. A- SEM photographof an experimentalrun

(Fe-27wt%S) after quenching,two generationof dendrites are observed,attesting a fully liquid state prior
to quenching: 50 /•m-size FeS dendrites and then the
eutectic Fe-FeS intergrowth; B- crosssectionof a typi-
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As the absorptioncoefficientof X-rays,/•, for a givenelement

increases both with its atomic

mass and with the

wavelength,a good compromisewas found for E=46.7
keV in the Fe-S chemical system. 'The crystalline vs
molten state of the sample is checked by recording
diffraction patterns on imaging plates. P-T conditions

(Table 1) are inferred from the diffractionpatterns of
hBN and Pt (polycrystallinemicrofoil)or MgO powder
located near the sapphirecylinder (Fig.l) and isochoric
calculationson their molar volumes[Touloukianet al.,
1977;Jamieson et al., 1982;Isaak et al., 1989; Zhao et

al., 1997; LeGodec,personalcommunication].
The ab-
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Figure 3. Absorptionscansfor liquid Fe-x%S (for
the Fe-27%S experiment, the energy was fixed to 58
keV) and sketchof the scangeometrythroughthe cell-

assembly(upper left). Dashedlinesare fits of the data;
subscriptsliq, env and sap standfor liquid, sampleenvironmentand sapphire;the peak at x•-3.55 mm (lower
left) correspondsto the Pt microfoilusedfor internal

sorption method consistsof measuringthe intensity of P-T calibration.
the X-ray beam with two photodiodesbefore (Io) and
after (I) the crossingof the wholecell assembly(Fig.3).
The absorptionprofile is recordedduring the movement
between different points used for an equation of state
of the wholepressperpendicularto the X-ray beam axis.
determination is below 1%. For each experiment, the
cell-assemblyxvasrecoveredand cross-sections
showed
3. Results
verysmalldeformationsof the sapphire(Fig. 2-B). The
densityof the liquids as a function of P and T is obThe intensity ratio obeys the Beer-Lambert law
tained in the following way. Each absorption scan is

simulatedwith relation(1) leadingto valuesof (l•p)tiq.
Densityis obtainedif I•tiqis known.It is assumed
that
•oo
- x,yexp
(-(l•pd)tiq-(l•Pd)e,•.v-(l•pd)sa)dxdy
(1) /• is the samefor solidsand liquidsof the samecomposition and is independent of pressureand temperature.
where/z is the massabsorptioncoefficient,p the den- We estimate/• of the samplesjust beforemelting from
sity, d the X-ray path length and y the vertical size the densitymeasuredby the X-ray diffractionpatterns
of the X-ray beam (50 /zm width x 100 /zm height). and the/•p product inferredfrom the absorptionscans.
The subscripts liq, env and sa stand for liquid, samFor one givenchemicalcomposition,the total rangeof
ple environment and sapphire respectively. The exact relative variations of measured /• is contained within
shape of the absorption scans departs somehow from 2.5%. Densitiesof the solidS-bearingsamplesare calcuwhat it should be for a perfect cylindrical sapphirecon- lated from the geometricmean valueof PFeand PFe$as
tainer. Its actual geometry is inferred from an as close determinedby a fit of their respectivevolumesinferred
as possiblematch of the scan shape, leading to the correct d values for each P-T conditions,in relation (1)
within 0.5%. Deviations of sapphireshapesfrom perTable 1. Experimental P-T conditions.
fect cylindricity are below 1% and are accountedfor in
the calculations.

It should

be mentioned

that

to the

maximum pressuresreachedin the experiments,the to-

tal variation of the radius of sapphireis below 3%. It
follows that the relative error on the X-ray path length

composition(wt% S) ß
10%
20%
27%

P range
2.1-6.0
2.3-6.2
1.5-4.0

GPa
GPa
GPa

T range
1650-1780
1600-1700
1500-1530

K
K
K
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The results ibr Fe-10wt%S compositionalong a 1770 K

are: /•0%$ = 0.186m2.kg-•, /•2o%$= 0.170m2.kg-• isotherm are presentedin Figure 3. The derived values
and ]•27%s: 0.115m2.kg-• (this last composition
was of K•, alongthis isothermrangebetween48 and42 GPa,
studied at 58 keV, this is the reasonwhy /• is lower). correspondingto K'o valuesof 4 and 7 respectively.
We also carefully checkedthat/• is not affectedby solid

state phasetransitionsneitherin Fe nor in FeS.ptiqis 4.
then calculated with a precisionof about 2.5%. Errors
on pressure and temperature determinations are due to
uncertainties on unit-cell parameters, temperature gradients and equations of state of caiibrants. These errors
result in uncertainties on pressure and temperature of
50 K and 0.3 GPa respectively. Examples of these relative errors on density-pressure relations are given in

Discussion and Geophysical
Implications
To quantify •he effect of sulfur on Kr and to minimize
•-ue•-•
•r• •c• .... ,,,, the data have been reduced

to a commonisotherm (1650 K) for which the adiabatic bulk incompressibility,Ks, of molten Fe-5wt%Ni10wt%Shas been measured [Naschet al., 1997]. We
figure 4-A and their effects on the imprecisionin the haveassumedthat (Og/OT)e of the Fe-Sliquidsis similar to that of liquid iron (-0.0104 GPa/K) [Hizson et
determination of KT in figure 4-B.
Experiments were performed under quasi-isothermal al., 1990]. It shouldbe noticedthat suchtemperature
conditions(4- 50 K), resultingin densityvariationsless corrections concern relatively small temperature differthan the error bar. For a given composition,Ptiqval- ences (less than 200 K) and that varying dK/dT by
ues at different, pressuresare fitted to a third order
isothermal Birch-Murnaghan equation of state in which

100% will result in errors on K of less than 4 GPa.

The K•c values are shown in Figure 4-B. The KT

ptiq(Po,T,xs),considered
asregular'data pointsandnot value ibr pure iron is inferred from previous work. KT
as input parameters, are provided by picnometric and decreasesfrom 80 GPa fbr pure iron [Hi,son
Archimedeandata [Lucas,1964;Kaiura et al., 1979]. 1990; Andersonet al., 1994] down to around 20 GPa
for 27 wt% S. These results can be compared to ul-

trasonicvelocitiesmeasurements[Naschet al., 1997].
5800.

Fe-10%S 'l'

(-1770
K)
......
•

5600.

54OO.

and•=l.10-4K -z [Hixsonet al., 1990].To obtainthis
Ks from ultrasonic velocities, they used a value for the

densityat 1650K of 6500•500 kg.m-a whichhasbeen
derived fi'om data on solid pyrrhotite [Brown et
1984] and not real zero pressuredensityof liquid FeS.
A different value for the density of their liquid (5333

/

K'o=4,Ko--48.0
GPa

......../ '-- K'o=6,
K'o=5,
Ko=45.6
GPa
Ko=43.1
GPa
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Figure 4. A - Density as a fimction of pressurefor the
Fe-10%S experiment; B- bulk incompressibility,K•,, as
a function of the wt% S content. For convenient com-

parison, the plotted KT values all correspond to the
same 1650 K isotherm; error bars on Kr include tests
for a 4-7 K'o range as well as uncertainties on density
measurements.

For Fe-5wt%Ni-10wt% S liquids, theseauthorshave derived Ks(1650 K, Po)=63 GPa leadingto K•=45 GPa
using the relation: Ks=KT x (1 + •?T) with 7=1.9

kg.m-a) is obtainedif pycnometric
data for FeSliquids
are used [Kaiura et al., 1979].Usingthis morerealistic
density value, we infer KT=40 GPa for their liquid composition which is in agreementwith the presentdata for
a similar sulfur content(Fig.4-B). Combiningultrasonic
data and the present results emphasizesthe strong
fect of S on the liquid iron compressibility. Moreover,
it implies that the K'o values of suchliquids are higher
than 4 and probably close to 7, and also that there is
little frequency dependenceof Kr.
Some geophysicalperspectivescan now be outlined.
For a "planetary" plausible S content, e.g. 0-20wt%,

1%S implies a decreasein Kr of 2.5 GPa (first order approximation). As our experimental P-T conditions are directly relevant to galilean satellites such
as Ganymede, this result can be applied to dynamic
and structural studies of these small planetary bodies. Unless an electrolyte-rich deep ocean exists on
Ganymede, the discoveryof an intrinsic magnetic field
by the Galileoprobe [Kivelsonet al., 1996]impliesthe
presenceof a liquid metallic core. Given the small sizeof
the planet, that is its most probably low accretionheat,
this requires in turn a low melting point for the core
metallic component. The presenceof sulfur is therefore
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strongly expected both as an antifreeze element and as a
c()Slnologi(:allyfav()ur(,d candidat(•. Our data show that
neglectin& tile effect of S on KT could lead to errors
in relating (:ore,density and composition.For example,
in an hypothetical galilean-like small planetary body

(2000 km in radius, with a Fe-15wt%Sliquid core and
an adiabatic temperature core profile anchoredat 1350

K at the upper coreboundary,1000 km in depth), the
mean core density would be calculated 4.5% too low if
K• were assumedequal to that of pure liquid Fe. Concerning the formation of the Earth and martian cores,
at least part of the fbrnmtion processhappened in the
0-10 GPa pressurerange, either in the first hundreds

kilonmter'sof the 1)lal•ctor in small pre-t)lanetarydiffer-

entiatedbodies [Stevenson,
1990;Kavatoet al., 1997].
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The measureddensitiesof Fe-S melts we presentshould Mezouar, M., Etude du diagramme de phase de
l'antimoniure d'indium InSb sous hautes pression et
thereforebe taken into accountin early history models
telnp•rature, Ph.D. thesis, Universlid Paris VII, 1997.
of the Earth and Mars. Consideringpresentday state of
Nasch, P.M., M. H. Manghnani, and R. A. Secco,AnomaMars, if its core is indeed liquid and its sulfur content is
lous behaviour of sound velocity and attenuation in liquid

ashighaspredictedby cosmochemical
models[Dreibus Fe-Ni-S, Science, 277, 219-221, 1997.
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